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North Bay Corvette Association 
General Meeting Minutes 

March 10, 2021 

President: Jeff Farber called the Zoom meeting to order at 7:04 pm, and asked for officer’s reports. 

Membership Director: Barbara Boyer reported: 

She introduced Bob Aune, who has a ’67 Silver Roadster, and Lee and Robin Askim, who have a red 2007 
convertible, as guests that are interested in joining the club. Lee and Robin joined us on the Bodega Bay run. They 
took some pictures that they shared with her. Barbara forwarded them to both Dan, Member at Large, to put in 
the scrapbooks, and to Heather, Publications Director, for posting in our newsletter.  

Peter Zavesky with the new Rapid Blue C8 coupe, will not be able to join the club due to having to leave the Bay 
Area. 

C. J. Greer, has not responded to her emails. 

Jeff has sent emails to several people that attended Cars-N-Coffee, inviting them to join our Club. Barbara will 
follow up with them this month. It seems that Car-N-Coffee is a good place to meet people that have Corvettes 
that are not part of the club. 

Mike McPherson, who has a white C8 coupe and followed along with us on the Bodega Bay run after Cars-N-
Coffee last Sunday, said that he was going to join us tonight, but she doesn’t see him so will follow up with him 
this month. 

Secretary: Don Drummond was not able to attend. Steve Boyer said that he would record the meeting and 
submit minutes. 

Treasurer: Steve Boyer reported: 

Checks Written This Month: There was one check written and cleared last month to WSCC for dues for 5 mem-
bers, plus late fees, in the amount of $205.00. 

Deposits Made This Month: There were no deposits made last month. 

Uncleared Transactions: There are two uncleared transactions: A check written March 1st, to Betty M.  for flowers 
given to each car at the February social run and a check written March 4th, to Steve B. for 10 car-wash tickets. In 
addition, Bill got a new advertiser, Salon Coiffe Maman. 

We have a good balance in our checking account. 

Other Actions: He called Margaret Todd Senior Center to get a refund for three months, $99.00, that we had paid 
for but could not utilize the facility. We should get the refund in two weeks. Steve also mailed Dave Garber, the 
winner of the Wheel-of-Car Wash at last month’s meeting, his Car-Wash ticket. Dave will just have to drive all 
the way from Penn Valley to get his car washed. 

Director of Publications: Heather Torres asked about the upcoming autocross so she can have all of the correct 
data on the attached flyer for the newsletter. 



The newsletter went out and she got very positive feedback from it. She has tried to put in a lot of new things and 
good pictures. She is getting more articles from members, which is great. 
 
The deadline for the next newsletter is Monday, March 22nd. 
 
Webmaster: Stephen Buttrick was not able to be present.  
 
Public Relations Director: Bill Donnelly reported that he has a new advertiser, Salon Coiffe Maman, owned by 
Denise Glasser, in Petaluma.  
 
Please support all of our advertisers! 
 
Mountain Mike’s is now open for indoor service. We need to see how we can support them. 
 
Car-Wash tickets are available; we have over a dozen. Please check with the Treasurer, Steve B. 
 
Oil Changers, another advertiser, has 10% off for an oil change on any car. Ask Bill for their coupon card. 
 
He hopes to get his new car by April. 
 
Social Director: Betty McKinnie reported: 
 
Covid has interfered with our normal schedule, but so far, the last couple of months, we have gotten in a couple 
of Saturday rides. The weather has been very favorable to us. 
 
Starting in April, if Covid restrictions are relaxed some more, we may be able to start having our Wednesday 
evening Drive-N-Dines. Stay tuned. 
 
We just had our Valentine ride last month that was a big success. She gave out a rose and a small box of 
conversation-heart candy to each car. We had a great turnout of 17 cars. It was a beautiful run out to Bodega Bay 
where we bought crab sandwiches or clam chowder and ate across the street in the parking lot at the boat launch 
and park, all while social distanced and wearing masks. 
 
This month, Jeff is coordinating our run to Sam’s Place on this coming Saturday. We will eat at the new park 
behind the Margaret Todd Senior Center in the grass. Bring your folding chairs. 
 
Next month, someone needs to help coordinate a run. Maybe Ken can lead us to Old Town Sacramento. 
 
May, Bill will coordinate a run. 
 
Sunshine Report: Lynn Larson was unable to be present, but Eric said that she hasn’t received word on anybody 
having any illness or injury. Please let her know if someone is not doing well. 
 
Vice President: Dan Divita had a lengthy conversation with Margery Zamora, Treasurer of WSCC, who wants 
us to know that WSCC is strongly behind us and has funds committed ($5,000) to help support us hosting a non-
convention event next year. She and others would like to participate in our planning meetings.  So far, Dan D, 
Mary Anne & Mike M, Jeff F. are on NBCA’s planning committee.  Kevin M volunteered.  Mary Anne stated 
that Karen K has also offered to participate. 
 
Member at Large: Dan Divita said that he and Jane are trying to put together some photos and information to 
replace the scrapbooks we had that were destroyed. Some discussion followed identifying sources of information. 
 



President: Jeff Farber reported:  
 
He demonstrated the updated calendar on our website. 
 
Jeff reported on the Cars-N-Coffee last Sunday, suggesting that we go there monthly to recruit new members. 
The subject will be discussed at the Board meeting. 
 
He will be calling a meeting for the WSCC non-convention event in the near future. 
 
Old Business: There was no Old Business. 
 
New Business:  There will be a Hook-On-Corvettes event, Friday, April 30th, on the 3-mile course, and Saturday, 
May 1st, on the 5-mile course. If you have never been on the track before, do the 3-mile first. There are a lot of 
turns to learn.  Sponsorship is from Able Chevrolet, so Rich Wilhoff will be there. They have brakes and rotors 
that you can buy and have installed, and they don’t charge for labor to install them. You can register at Hook-On-
Driving. Sorry, but no convertibles are allowed without rollbars. It will sell out very soon. Its an annual event that 
WSCC usually coordinates a drive up there the day before, but not this year due to Covid restrictions. 
 
Ken said that he has blocked-out 15 rooms at the Super-8 Hotel in Willows for our autocross. He has not confirmed 
the prices yet, but should have that within a couple days.  
 
Ken also said that he is working with Don H. from WSCC, and others to put on a Corvette Coral at Laguna Seca 
when the Corvette team races down there in the IMSA WeatherTech races in September 10th, 11th, and 12th. There 
will probably not be a banquette like they have had in the past. 
 
Jeff said that we do have a contract in hand for Thunderhill Raceway for putting on our autocross June 4th and 
5th. We may be able to utilize part of our deposit from last year that was cancelled due to Covid. 
 
Announcements: 
 
Our next meeting will be via Zoom, Wednesday, April 14th, at 7:00 pm. 
 
Heather put everyone’s name that participated in the meeting tonight into her Wheel-Of-Car-Wash raffle and Eric 
L. won. Congratulations! 
 
Jane moved to adjourn the meeting. Ken seconded the motion which passed unanimously. The meeting was 
adjourned at 8:17 pm. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
For Don Drummond, Secretary  
By Steve Boyer, Treasurer 



President's Message - Get out and drive that car! 
 
I decided to buy a Corvette after driving Dan Divita's 2014 Stingray. You might remember he 
likes to get new cars early.  He'll hate Chevy if the C9 comes out next year!  Dan and I were 
playing golf in Fairfield with our former golf club. He allowed me to drive the car back to Marin, 
and he drove the Mercedes convertible I was driving.  Dan tries to convince everybody he is a 
gruff guy, but he is a sweetheart inside.  Nora and I were looking at the new NSX that was due to 
be released shortly, and ended up being a $150,000 car. I have always been a Chevy guy and 
went all in for the Corvette, getting the Z06 track package car, and a pretty shiny color/strips 
combo at that (much less than $150,000.) 
 
I joined Dan's club in 2016, and learned that being Dan's friend brought a lot of scrutiny from the 
other members.  Okay that's enough Dan-jab for this article.  I enjoyed the Drive and Dine 
Wednesday's with Nora and the regular monthly socials. I also autocrossed and started doing 
Track days. I got exposed to many club members and was welcomed as a good friend almost 
instantly.  It was a really good time in life for Nora and I because we became empty nesters and 
were ready to meet new people. 
 
What I found really cool was the reaction of the public when we drove as a group. Not only did 
the little kids look at us and yell "yea - Peel out" but lots of people smiled at the load of 
Corvettes driving by.  And multiply that by a 1000 during the caravan to the museum in 2019 
when thousands of cars converged upon Bowling Green. Corvettes and Corvettes for days. 
 
I've always loved the group drives and wanted to increase the driving chances of our club 
members. I started the idea of the Fun Runs in 2017. Les said it was cuter to call the last minute 
drives "Flash Drives."  And last minute they always are typically only 24 hours notice.  At least 
once I took a Flash Drive all by myself, and used it as a test drive for a future route. 
 
Recently the club has experimented with another monthly activity, a drive following the monthly 
Novato Cars and Coffee. The March drive was exceptional with new people we met at cars and 
Coffee. We'll have to skip that event for April because it falls on Easter Sunday, but come may 
we'll get it cranked up again.  So get your car washed and waxed for Spring and look out for our 
future driving events.  I'll love to see you. 
 
Upcoming Major events 

• June 5 & 6 - Club hosted auto-x at Thunderhill Raceway 
• August of 2022 - Club hosted WSCC Gathering to Oregon 
• August of 2024 - Caravan to the National Corvette Museum 

Be sure to patronize our sponsors  & Save the wave! 
 
- Jeff 
 



VICE PRESIDENT  -  Dan Divita 

Another month has passed in less than ideal conditions.  However, to my knowledge, none of our 
members have been adversely affected by Covid 19. 

It has been frustrating to wait hopelessly on the sidelines while our older population has been treated, 
(rightfully so) and not be able to get help ourselves.  But fortunately, our demographic numbers have 
now come up, and Corky and I were able to receive our initial vaccinations.  We are looking forward to 
the second dose in the near future. 

For those of you who may have been disturbed by our recent bout of cool weather, be thankful that we 
live in “God’s Country”.  Our daughter in Texas has just experienced more than 17 days straight with 
sub-freezing weather, snow, and/or ice.  In addition many of her neighbors had been without power for 
more than 38 hours.  Most major stores are virtually empty because trucks with good to restock the 
shelves have been unable to deliver due to icy road conditions.  (General Motors has closed all of their 
Midwest production facilities due to the treacherous road conditions that have affected delivery and 
shipments of parts and completed cars.  Corvette Bowling Green has been shut for two weeks, so 
William will have to wait for his car a little longer.) 

Our daughter’s friends have provided pictures of the most popular market in the area, showing empty 
shelves and saying that “If you were planning on coming to the store, don’t bother.  There’s nothing 
here.”  Basics, like milk and eggs, are nowhere to be found.  So I guess we’ve had it relatively easy. 

As you are all aware, we haven’t had much activity at the club level due to the current conditions.  I 
applaud the efforts of Betty McKinnie to continue to provide safe venues where we can at least get 
together to visit.  Kudos too, to Jeff Farber in implementing our “Social Hour” before our zoom meeting 
where we can visit and at least see each other.  I hope that will continue in the future until such time as 
we can meet in person again. 

I wish you all wellness and peace during these times.  Please continue to practice safe health 
precautions during this time.  The problem IS real. 

 



SOCIAL REPORT: Happy St. Patrick’s  Day! Our March Drive started at 
Cattlemen’s Parking Lot in Petaluma.  After a couple of photos Jeff 
Farber had the “driver’s meeting” and explained the route. We left 
around 10:00 am. We had 12 cars!  Again another great turn out!  Some 
of us ordered corned beef sandwiches from Sam’s Place Restaurant in 
Novato and Jeff was going to pick them up once we got to our 
destination spot.  We drove to Sonoma and took pics in front of City Hall 
then stopped at Sonoma Raceway for another photo opportunity.  The 
weather was great again, no rain, sunshine and a bit windy.  We arrived 
at the Community Park behind Margaret Todd Senior Center.  The park 
had been remodeled and there were so many lacrosse games and other 
sports being played.  It was again so good to see so many of you that I 
feel I am getting to know you even better!  There were about 22 of us 
there. Our lunch was topped off by a beautiful gift from HEATHER 
TORRES of chocolates decorated for St. Patrick’s Day with our Corvette 
Club emblem.  Such a sweet dessert to accompany such a wonderful day!  
Thank you, Jeff, for a gorgeous drive and an awesome lunch!  
 
April Drive will be hosted by DAN DIVITA and that will be Saturday, April 
17th.  Details and flyer with more information will be coming.  Please 
mark your calendars!   
 
I have confirmed the date SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4, 2021 for our 
CHRISTMAS PARTY at the Indian Valley Golf Club in Novato.  We are on 
the calendar and will confirm in September!!   
 
Thank you all for participating and know this is looking up to be such a 
better year for all of us!  See you in April!! 
 
Betty McKinnie 
Social Director  
 
 





“Member’s Choice” Wine Tasting 

Join us on Saturday, April 17, for a country cruise and socially distant get-
together.  This is a chance for friends to get together, and is not an official club 
event of any kind.  It just happens to take the place of an April Social. 

Meet at Lowe’s Improvement Store parking lot in Rohnert Park to depart at 9:45. 

Follow the Corvette ahead of you (stay reasonably close) on a drive through our 
famous wine country.  If parking space is available, we will stop for a photo op on 
our drive.  There may be a quiz to see if you were paying attention along the way. 

Our last stop will be at the Divita’s home, 372 Bridle Path, in Healdsburg where 
you will enjoy whatever food and beverage you may have brought for a picnic 
lunch.  Seating will be available.  There will be ample time for you to pick up 
something in town (including wine) if you did not prepare anything in advance.  
Those wishing to skip the drive can go directly to the Divita’s after noon. 

Now, the wine tasting part:  Due to our current Covid-19 Sonoma County 
restrictions, the local wineries provide tasting only to people with advance 
reservations, and groups typically of less than 8.  Since we hope to have more than 
that number in our group, we have an alternate plan. 

Those who wish to participate in the tasting experience are to bring one bottle of 
their favorite wine to share.    I’m sure you all were graded as “shares well with 
others” in school.  (No boxes, Jeff, and the wine must cost at least $5 per bottle.) 
The bottles will be collected, and a pouring table will be set up for display of the 
wines brought.  A pourer will pour out a “taste” of up to four wines per person into 
very small glasses, so that no one over imbibes.  If the bottle empties before those 
interested get a taste – tuff stuff. 

 We will NOT be liable for anyone driving impaired.  You are responsible for your 
own actions.  If the host or an officer determines that someone is close to, or has 
had too much, that person will not be allowed to participate further, and will be 
asked to leave. 

Please RSVP to Dan at dpdivita@gmail.com before 4/15 so we have an accurate 
head count.  We look forward to seeing you. 

mailto:dpdivita@gmail.com
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 Meeting Location 
Our meetings held in the 

Hill Community Room This room is at the Margaret Todd Senior Center. 
Hill Community Room 

1560 Hill Road 
Novato, CA 94947 





Join us at the Monthly Membership Meeting for 
your chance to win the Wheel 'O' Car Wash!



Hi gang, hope all is well with everyone, well we got another advertiser a hair salon in Petaluma, Denise 
Glasser, She is very good, guys and gals, I’ve been going to her for years, give her a try! Remember: If 
we don’t use them we could lose them! Looking forward to our auto cross in June, hope everyone can 
make it, not sure if I’ll run my 2021, should have it by then but might have to put 500 mile breaking first, 
not sure yet! We should be getting money in soon handed out the invoices to our advertisers! Well that’s it 
from here, Life is good! William, trivia for this month: There are more trees on our earth than 
what??
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HOMEMADE EASTER EGG BROWNIES
These Homemade Easter Egg Brownies are studded and topped with mini
Cadbury eggs. A deliciously homemade brownie recipe that everyone will
love!

10 mins 25 mins 35 mins

Dessert American
Easter Egg Brownie Recipe, Easter Egg Brownies, Homemade Easter Egg Brownie

Recipe, Homemade Easter Egg Brownies
18  358kcal  Brandie @ The Country Cook

Ingredients

Instructions

Notes
Make sure you use unsweetened cocoa powder in this recipe and not dutch processed cocoa.
You can find the Mini Cadbury eggs at your local grocery usually with the seasonal items.
If you can't find Mini Cadbury Eggs, just swap out for some pastel colored M&M's.
Do not over mix the batter  - this will change the texture that we are going for.
This batter is thick. You will need to use a spatula to spread it into the pan and smooth out
the top.

Prep Time Cook Time Total Time

Course: Cuisine: 
Keyword: 

Servings: Calories: Author: 

1 cup unsalted butter melted
2 cup granulated sugar
4 large eggs
4 tsp vanilla extract
1.5 cup all-purpose flour
1 cup unsweetened cocoa powder
1 tsp salt
2 cup lightly crushed mini Cadbury eggs plus more for topping

1. Preheat your oven to 350F degrees and prepare a 13x9 baking dish by lightly spraying with 
non-stick spray and line with parchment paper. Set aside.

2. In a large mixing bowl, whisk together the melted butter and sugar until smooth.

3. Add in eggs and vanilla and stir again.

4. Gently stir in flour, cocoa powder, and salt.

5. Lastly, gently stir in the lightly crushed mini Cadbury eggs.

6. Pour the batter into the prepared pan and spread out evenly. Top with lightly crushed mini 
Cadbury eggs, if desired.

7. Bake for 25-30 minutes or until the outsides of the brownies look set.

8. Remove from the oven and allow to cool completely before cutting. 
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Press more Mini Eggs into the brownie batter before baking. It's not necessary but I like to
make sure I can see the chocolate eggs showing through on top.
You can easily double this recipe to serve more people!

Nutrition
Calories: 358kcal | Carbohydrates: 49g | Protein: 4g | Fat: 17g | Saturated Fat: 11g | Trans Fat: 1g |
Cholesterol: 67mg | Sodium: 162mg | Potassium: 102mg | Fiber: 2g | Sugar: 37g | Vitamin A: 420IU |
Vitamin C: 1mg | Calcium: 43mg | Iron: 2mg

Recipe courtesy of www.thecountrycook.net
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An Amazing Addition to Our Family / Much More Than We Expected 
 
 
On a Sunday just before Christmas about 15 years we attended worship service at our church, 
Hillside Church of Marin in Corte Madera.  Inside the church was a large tree decorated with 
photos and names of children at the Children of Strength orphanage in a small village east of 
Nairobi, Kenya.  Each of these children was in need of a sponsor to help support their schooling 
and provide them with one good meal per day. 
 
Many of the children whose photos were on the tree were very young and had been among the 
first to be sponsored. There were only a few still unsponsored as we searched the tree’s photos 
and they were mostly teen boys, one of which was Thomas.  Thomas was 13, had a great smile 
and immediately caught our attention.  We grabbed his picture off the tree, and we were 
excited to get to know him.  Thomas was the name of my wife’s father which made choosing 
Thomas to sponsor all the more meaningful. 
 
Letters/Pictures 
For years, we exchanged letters and pictures through the periodic visits of church staff and 
friends who made trips to Kenya.  We loved our letter/picture exchanges.  We learned that 
Thomas was one of many siblings whose parents died during the AIDS crisis in Africa.  
Fortunately, their parents left them a plot of land with a small stone hut and some fruit trees.  
All the children lived in the hut which had no floor, and no windows.  They had room to plant 
some crops to help sustain themselves.   
 
It was/is very difficult, if not impossible, to send anything by mail to Thomas in Kenya as it will 
not arrive.  In fact, there are no addresses for individual homes, so home delivery is not an 
option. 
 
It was great to have personal friends of ours from the US meet Thomas and tell us more about 
him.  The comments generally were that he is hard working, applies himself at school, takes 
care of his younger siblings, is helpful, is serious about making his way in the world, and seeks 
to improve life for himself and his siblings.  Over the years all this has proven to be true. 
 
Graduation and Lost Contact 
Thomas graduated from secondary school (high school) and aged-out of the orphanage.  He 
hoped to attend University. He worked very hard while in school and was an above average 
student, but he did not have the grades necessary, as well as access (limited opportunity), for 
automatic enrollment into university. In spite of our efforts to understand the best way to help 
him post-graduation, there was no obvious “next step” for Thomas, and having aged-out of the 
orphanage, we lost contact with him.  It was frustrating and saddening. 
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Facebook Connection 
After a few years, we got a Facebook friend request from a Kenyan woman who we did not 
know, but she wrote to us as if she knew us, and she called herself Thomas!  Being the eternal 
skeptic (I am a specialist in forensic accounting, and I seek proof for everything) I assumed that 
someone had hacked my wife’s Facebook account.  We responded cautiously and soon learned 
that Thomas was using a friend’s Facebook account to reach out to us. He recognized our FB 
photos from photos we sent to him over the years.  Thomas was back in our lives! 
 
Post High School/Making a Living 
In the two years that we were out of touch with Thomas, he had been resourceful and 
industrious, and enrolled himself in an Associate Degree program for Library Sciences at a local 
technical college. He graduated from that program but was searching for a job when we 
reconnected.  To support himself and his siblings as he searched for full time employment, he 
approached us with an idea for a small business for him to become an mPesa Agent.  mPesa is 
the means by which much of the banking is done in Kenya.   It’s a service that enables people to 
load money on their phones for use in purchasing items, or for getting cash (sort of like of cross 
between an ATM and Western Union and Pay Pal). This mPesa store helped Thomas to fund his 
next step. 
 
Getting a government job is not easy nor typical for someone in Thomas’ situation, but that is 
what he did.  He landed a job as a Clerk for a regional court.  The difficult part for him is that it 
is in a larger city five hours away from his home village. He commutes via public transport both 
directions as he must be home on the weekends to attend his crops and take care of his family.  
He is the primary breadwinner for the entire family.  Although he is the next to youngest child, 
it is clear that Thomas is the family leader. 
 
Growing Connection and Continued Support of Thomas and His Relatives 
We continue to communicate regularly via Facebook Messenger and other apps.  Video 
Chatting has helped to build our relationship tremendously.  Thomas continues to work hard to 
improve their situation.  He decided to build a small house on their land to make a 
better/healthier living situation for all of them. As he saved a little money, he bought materials 
and together with his brothers they would work on the house as they were able.  They kept 
with it and shared photos of their progress.  We were impressed to see how they built the 
foundation, floor and walls.  We helped fund the roof, windows and doors so they could get the 
project closed in before the start of the rainy season.  The house is now finished and a huge 
improvement over the tiny stone hut.  It is truly a blessing for their family especially now with 
the pandemic. 
 
Wedding/Trip to Kenya 
In 2017, Thomas told us he was getting married to his sweetheart, Catherine (Cate), and he 
invited us to come to stand up as his parents in the wedding. We were honored and excited to 
meet Thomas and Cate, as well as his huge extended family.   
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Though it is a long and expensive trip, we decided that we could not miss this opportunity, so 
we started saving and planning.  Fortunately, we have close friends who travel to Kenya 
frequently and have a great relationship with a private safari guide, Joshua, who fortunately 
met Thomas during one of their trips…so they already knew each other! We were delighted 
that Joshua would be our personal guide/driver for entire our time in Kenya and he was pivotal 
in helping to plan and organize the entire trip.  Expense was a concern, but fortunately, my 
work picked up dramatically in 2018/2019 and that allowed us to save the money for the trip.  
Everything lined up to make the trip possible!  To make it even more memorable our son, Sam 
and his girlfriend, Maddie, traveled with us as Thomas invited both of them to be in the 
wedding! 
 
Without going in to too much detail, the trip was magical.  We met Thomas upon our arrival in 
Nairobi.  There were tears all around.  Thomas’ friend, who was a tailor, measured all of us for 
our wedding clothes:  suits for the guys, bridesmaid dress for Maddie, and a dress for Barb to 
match the bride’s mother’s dress.  A week later when we returned from safari in Central Kenya, 
we had our wedding clothes! 
 
The safari was amazing, and our guide was wonderful.  We then traveled to Thomas’ small 
village to meet the rest of the family.  They met us with a huge procession of children and 
adults performing a Kenyan welcome song and dance.  It was charming. Then they led us to the 
new family home for us to officially cut the ribbon which said, “Welcome Home Mom and Dad.”  
More tears. 
 
A couple of days later, it was time for the wedding.  Although we were not prepared for this, 
about 2 minutes before we walk into the church, we were told that it is customary for the bridal 
party to dance down the aisle past all the guests.  They gave us about 20 seconds to learn the 
“steps” of the dance.  The church was packed, and the choir was going strong with lively music.  
We did our best dancing down the aisle and elicited a few giggles from the congregation!  Our 
son was quite the spectacle in this small community.  Not only were we the only white people 
for miles, but for many of the wedding guests, we were the first white people they had ever 
seen.  On top of that, Sam is 6’4” tall and about 220 pounds, and almost twice as tall is 
everyone else in the church.  As he and Maddie were dancing down the aisle, he tripped on the 
rug and the whole community burst into laughter. 
 
The service was spoken primarily in Kamba or Swahili language, so we just did our best to 
understand while not knowing much of what was being said.  At one point the priest points to 
Barb and me and asks us to join them at the front/center of the church.  When we got there, he 
handed me the microphone and asked me to give the father’s speech!  No preparation, but I 
got through it.  Barb thought she had dodged that bullet, but when I was finished, he handed 
the microphone to her for the mother’s speech! The wedding ceremony was followed by a 
celebration with practically the entire village with photos, eating, dancing and speeches…a 
wonderful cultural experience with our Kenyan family. 
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Before we left Kenya, we had the chance to meet Elizabeth who runs the Children of Strength 
Orphanage.  Elizabeth told us what an amazing young man Thomas is, and she explained that 
very few kids in his situation stay in school long enough to get a college degree and almost none 
of them end up with a good, white-collar, government job.  It was so nice to finally meet her in 
person.   
 
After the wedding we took Cate, Thomas and their son Maxwell on a safari to the Masai Mara. 
It was such a wonderful time to get to know them better and create a lasting familial 
relationship.  They had never been to a safari park and were so excited!     
 
Recently 
Thomas and Cate took the capital out of the original mPesa business (which was in another 
village) and Cate opened a new beauty shop/women’s boutique in their small village.  Last 
month, we loaned them the money to install a new mPesa business inside her shop.  It appears 
that the cash flow from the mPesa business will allow them to pay back our loan by September.  
We are so proud of their hard work and what they have accomplished.  
 
I think this new business will have a dramatic impact on their ability to support their families.  
Thomas and Cate work hard to make better lives for themselves as well as their extended 
families.  Earlier this year, Thomas got a transfer, so his court job is now just 45 minutes from 
his home.  Their future is bright, and they are hoping to make a trip to America soon. 
 
The MotorTrend photo was taken on our first safari just prior to the wedding.   
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Bill's Trivia Answer: Stars in the Galaxy 





Why is it when

the guy in front

        goes 

       twice as fast

you try to pass
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